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NORTH KENN MISSION COMMUNITY

SERVICES FOR SEPTEMBER 2017
Sunday September 3rd
9.00 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
3.00 pm
6.00 pm

Whitestone
Holcombe Burnell
Tedburn St Mary
Pathfinder
Cheriton Bishop

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Informal Worship
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Parish Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service
Tent Service

Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Lay led

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
Harvest Praise

Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood

Sunday September 10th
9.30 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm

Whitestone
Holcombe Burnell
Cheriton Bishop
Tedburn St Mary

Sunday September 17th
9.00 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
3.00 pm
6.00 pm

Tedburn St Mary
Cheriton Bishop
Whitestone
Pathfinder
Holcombe Burnell

Sunday September 24th
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.00 am
6.00 pm

Cheriton Bishop
Tedburn St Mary
Holcombe Burnell
Whitestone

Every Thursday
10.30 am Pathfinder Holy Communion (BCP)
September 7th
Canon John Tutton
September 14th
Revd Martin Wood
September 21st
Canon John Tutton
September 28th
Revd Martin Wood
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FROM THE RECTOR

Taking a close look at something very familiar
I was listening to the radio and heard about the project to take high resolution pictures of
the Sistine Chapel roof. The project was kept under wraps until it was revealed to the
public. Photographers worked from 7pm at night until 2am in the morning, for 65 nights to
capture the high-res images of the frescoes. Using 33-foot-tall scaffolds, they shot the
images using telescopic lenses, capturing 30 terabytes of data. The images are so crisp
that the master painter's brush strokes are visible. Three books of life sized images have
been produced at a cost of £10,000 limited to 1999 copies. The frescos were completed by
Michelangelo in 1512. The paint/dye is applied to wet lime plaster. Once the plaster is
dried it fixes the image, there is no reworking you just have one chance to get it right.
These new pictures give us an idea what Michelangelo saw as he was painting these
images onto the ceiling. It took him four years to paint the ceiling. I get a stiff neck after
painting the ceiling for a couple of hours. He did this for four years under constant time
pressure to finish before the plaster dried out, on scaffolding almost 20 metres off the
ground. The main theme comes from the book of Genesis. The most famous image is that
of creation and God reaching his hand out, to bring the spark of life to Adam.
The roof of the Sistine chapel was meant to be observed from the floor, the perspective
you get is how Michelangelo imagined you would see his creation. Of course, with a pair of
binoculars you can get a close-up view. We now get a view of how Michelangelo saw what
he created. You can only marvel at the brilliance of his creation. It is interesting what a
difference perspective makes. We often suffer from being so close to what we are doing
that we fail to take a big step back and look at the bigger picture. We miss what is really
going on because we become too self-absorbed. In contrast, we sometimes neglect the
fine detail, and the big picture we have in our heads becomes impossible because we
missed something small along the way. We often struggle to keep both perspectives going
at the same time. It is something that we realise God does well. He steps back and can
guide the bigger picture of our lives in ways that we may never have imagined. Yet he is
equally present in the fine detail, where we find that we cannot see a way forward in that
moment of time. One the great images of the Sistine chapel is that God is both present and
involved in his creation. We sometimes forget to look for his handiwork in our lives, or fail
to ask for help in both the fine detail and the big picture.

Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop EX6 6HY 01647 24119 (Tuesday to Sunday)
email : revwood163@gmail.com

DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at
9.00 am and 3.00 pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Holcombe Burnell
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Cheriton Bishop
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.
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Stephen Heathcote
Property Surveying

struth@talktalk.net
stephenheathcote.com
07711 047372
01647 270093
Your Local

Chartered Building Surveyor

Building Surveys
Planning applications
Architectural design
Defect & Repair Advice
Options appraisals
Contract Administration
Maintenance Planning

Motor tone @ Exeter Sports Academy

Low impact exercise machines designed to
improve muscle & joint mobility, circulation,
weight loss & toning and much, much more…
Relief for arthritis, MS, fibromyalgia and more.
Workout levels to suit all levels and ages.
For more info or your free trial week call Katie,
level 3 personal trainer, on 07809119389
GP & physiotherapy referral discounts available.

GARETH J CLATWORTHY
Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating
Tel: (01392) 811819
07925 054796
gj.clatworthy@gmail.com

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Devon
EX4 2HF

Royal Oak, Nadderwater, Exeter EH4 2JH

Singing and instrumental folk sessions.
All visitors welcome. Come and join in.
Every 3rd Tuesday

8.00 pm
01392 272352
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Turning to Christ
Autumn Course 2017

Family Fun Afternoon at “Woodlands”
hosted by Roger and Sue Harding

Sunday 1st October 2017 from 2.30-5 pm
(Meet at Parish Hall and follow the balloons
along the public footpath)

The Autumn course will follow the
pilgrim course looking at Turning to
Christ. It explores the heart of Christian
belief through the six questions that are
asked at baptism.

BBQ
Fun activities Games
Woodland walk Face painting etc.

The course will run for six evenings
on a Tuesday at 7.30pm at
Pathfinder Church

Date and Time
12th September
19th September
26nd September
3rd October
10th October
17th October

Children need to be accompanied by an Adult and
Wellies!!
Supported by Whitestone Prayer and Fellowship Group
01392 811021

Theme
Do you turn to Christ?
Do you believe and trust in
God the Father?
Do you believe in his Son
Jesus Christ?
Do you believe in the Holy
Spirit?
Do you repent of your sins?
Do you renounce evil?

The Whitestone Christian
Prayer Group Meeting
Please note that the next monthly meeting
will take place on Monday 4th September
2017 at 7.30pm – 9pm at The Glebe.
We are a non denominational Christian Group.
Please ring if you would like more
information .

FAMILY SERVICE
11.00am Sunday 17th September

Kay Norrington 07717 826711 or
Sue Harding 01392 811021

Rev’d Martin Wood and I have planned a short event
(approx. ½hr) on the theme of ‘Discovery and Learn more
about your Parish Church’.

DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES DAY
It will largely focus on an Exploration Activity in the
churchyard. We welcome everyone, not least children, but Ride & Stride sponsorship forms are available from Jane
suitable for all ages to join in.
Richards, Quarryfield House, Whitestone 01392 811492
Please have appropriate footwear; bring wellies and
suitable clothing if the grass is likely to be wet.

Saturday 9th September 2017

There will be an alternative discovery activity inside the
church - where we meet at 11.00am - if it RAINS.
The event will finish inside the church followed by light
refreshments,
Rev’d Martin Wood and Mary Stanbury

HARVEST FESTIVAL 2017
Even if you haven’t had a crop for which you
are specially thankful for, why not join us in
thanksgiving for our wonderful green and
fertile land and all it produces.
Sunday 24thSeptember at 6.00 pm
Harvest Praise, an opportunity to sing all our
favourite hymns followed by a Bring & Share
supper at Quarryfield House
(cider provided).
DECORATING THE CHURCH
Saturday 23rd September 9.30am
No huge marrows/courgettes please.
Other contributions welcome. All produce
goes to St. Petrocks.
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ACE
Family business,
established 25 years
House clearance service
Removal service
Free scrap metal collection including
washing machines,
cookers, etc.

Established since 1981
Fully Insured
Any amount large or small Domestic & Commercial
Prompt Reliable Service Available 7 days a week
Free Quotations - Competitive Prices

Free quotations
Fully insured

Tel: 01392 430988

**NEW ** Steam cleaning service for
gardens, patios, car engines as well as
industrial items including lorries

Highfield, Rowhorne Road
Nadderwater, Exeter, EX4 2JE
Email: acescaffolding@yahoo.co. uk

Phone Tim on 01392 427415 or 07887694873

SEPTEMBER Tips from
Whitestone Garden Club
SEPTEMBER
This is the first of the Autumn months, shortening
days and cooler nights, but still the gardens remain
colourful !
WHEN TO PICK APPLES
1. PICK TEST - hold fruit in palm of hand, lift slightly.
If ripe it should part with stalk intact.
2. TASTE TEST - fruit should be firm sweet and
crunchy.
3. SEED COLOUR - ranges from white/yellow. All
depends on early mid season or late varieties.
4. WINDFALLS - apples falling from trees suggest
fruit is ripe, but drought, stress or pests attacks
can cause this to happen.
5. SKIN COLOUR - dessert apple skin may change
as fruit matures.
Remember each passing day is irreplaceable, which
means the beauties that remain in our gardens, are
all the more precious!
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*** IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN ***
THE SAMARITAN’S PURSE
otherwise known as the SHOEBOX APPEAL

Pathfinder Church Coffee Morning

Saturday 16th September 10.30am.

It’s time to fill your shoebox with little items that a child
will enjoy this Christmas. Leaflets are available from me
and you will need one to complete your filled box. The
leaflet includes suggestions of acceptable items and
advice on what not to include in the box. Initially, you
choose whether your box will be for a boy or a girl and
indicate the age group you have chosen. I will distribute
leaflets to anyone who contacts me and there will be
some displayed in the church. There is a plea for more
boxes for boys in the 10 to 14 years age group.

Pathfinder Village Hall
All proceeds to Pathfinder Church
FREE TABLE TENNIS TASTER SESSION
Join us for a free session of table tennis on
September 4th when Table Tennis re-starts in the
Parish Hall following our summer break.

To maximise packing for transport, the box must be of
average size - not a child’s size nor the larger ones used
for women’s boots or large men’s footwear. Uniformity
of size also ensures that every child receiving a box has
one of the same size. The box and lid should be covered separately with colourful, possibly Christmas, wrapping paper. All lids are raised at the depot to check the
contents prior to being sent to their destination.

Complete novices (help, what do I do?), the rusty
(haven’t played for years!) or experts (was once on
the English squad!); all are welcome.
It’s fun, it’s healthy and it’s free and it starts at 7.30
pm. Children under 16 should be accompanied by
an adult.
Contact: Philip Nierop 01647 61419 or Andy Rose
01647 270109
Club sessions: Monday evenings 7-30 – 9.30 pm.

Whitestone boxes are taken by me to the Exeter Depot.
After sorting, they become a small part of a huge lorry
travelling to their destination - possibly Eastern Europe.
Visit: https://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/
if you are interested in finding out more.

THANK YOU

The box must be completed AT THE LATEST for me to
collect by 21st October 2016 or it can be taken to
St. Catherine’s Church on Sunday 15th or 22nd October.
Alternatively, you can drop off your box at Whitestone
Parish Hall at Short Mat Bowls on:
Tuesday 17th October 7.30 to 9.30 pm
Wednesday 18th October 10.00am to 12 noon

A big Thank You to Sandy Oxford for her patience,
kindness and excellent work in organising the Arts
and Crafts mornings for the last five years.
We will really miss you and wish you lots of
happiness for your future.
Marian Durrant
(on behalf of the Arts and Crafts Group)

In 2016, Whitestone managed to do 31 boxes and it
would be good to reach or exceed that number this year.

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY

Thank you for reading this.
Mary Stanbury 01392 811532

Thank you to all who came and helped on the morning of
Saturday, 12th August especially those who worked on
the cobbled path.

If you wish to fill a box, please select from the following or
similar items. All items should be new.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

During clearing of nettles on the south side of the yard,
we encountered a large number of granite kerbstones
piled up haphazardly in the undergrowth. Does anyone
know the history of these kerbs or why they are there?
Jane Richards

A cuddly toy
A toothbrush, toothpaste, bar of wrapped soap & flannel
Note pad, drawing paper, picture and comic books
Pencils, pens and pencil sharpener
A set of crayons or felt pens
A hat, cap, gloves or scarf
A small ball or tennis ball
A puzzle (small jigsaw)
For boys: a toy car, truck, passenger plane or similar and football
cards
For girls: small jewellery set, doll or skipping rope or hair
accessories
A greetings card and / or a photo of yourself
Wrapped sweets (sell by date must be at least March of the
following year)

HAIRDRESSING
For information, hairdressing is available by appointment
at the Royal Oak, Nadderwater. 01392 272352
Reasonable rates and from 11 am till 2 pm.
Please call to make an appointment.
This could become a regular monthly feature if the
service is used .

Please do not include items from any of the following categories:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chocolate or other food items
War related games (Toy guns, knives, play soldiers, etc.)
Clothing other than listed above
Liquids of any type
Hand-made or knitted stuffed toys
Medicines
Books with many words
Marbles or sharp objects
Anything of a political, racial or religious nature

The last date for contributions to the
next Parish Magazine (OCTOBER) is

Saturday 16th September
EMAIL ADDRESS
magazine@superjock.co.uk
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BARTON VIEW STABLES
NEW PURPOSE BUILT STABLES
AND PADDOCKS
WITH WATER & ELECTRICITY
MEADOW HAY FOR SALE
£2.25 collected
£2.50 delivered locally (minimum 10
bales)
07794 380086
01392 811431
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WHITESTONE BIRDING

for the last time that you see these species, not as easy
as you think, as the departure dates are just as important
as the arrival dates. In due course the blackcaps and chiff
chaffs will also depart but let’s not wish the summer away!

and things that go flap in the night
Have you noticed the lack of dawn chorus? Somewhere
around the 30th June everything started to go much
quieter early in the day. There is a good reason for this.
Many birds have now finished breeding and the adults
undertake a complete moult so that they are in good
condition to deal with the winter weather and then prepare
for the next breeding season. As they are now in their
poorest condition after the traumas of bringing up a family,
as well as the fact that growing new feathers is very
stressful, the last thing that the bird wants to do is draw
attention to itself. Hence they tend to go quiet and
secretive for a bit.

The moth trap has been busy often catching 50 or more
moths in an evening of around 20 species. More than
enough to keep me busy! There have been some
interesting individuals amongst them all.

White Plume moth

Not all species have finished breeding. Whilst you may
see some pretty tatty looking adult blue and great tits
around, the house sparrows and starlings are still
producing young fledgings which can be seen begging
from the parents. The wrens had a newly fledged brood in
the lilac tree last week as well.
Hence the bird feeders are still busy with juvenile birds.
A fact which is reflected in the bird ringing data. The
ringing has produced a couple of interesting birds
recently. A juvenile starling, ringed on the 21st June was
found (sadly dead) at Kenton on the 26th June. Whilst
appreciating that starlings do go good distances to forage
this was still a bit of a surprise.

Burnished Brass moth

An even more interesting bird is a male blackbird wearing
ring number LB19468. This bird was ringed as a juvenile
on the 19th June 2010. It was caught again on the 17th
April 2016 and then on 6th November 2016. He turned up
in the net again (obviously not very bright or he had his
mind on other matters!) on the 1st July 2017. So this bird
is 7 years old which is not bad for the average blackbird,
the typical lifespan being 3 years. However, the oldest
bird recorded (from the ringing date) is 14 years 9 months
and 15 days so our bird has got a bit to go yet! Just a bit
of trivia – the first record of a blackbird was in
Anglo-Saxon times (just so that you are prepared when
Jane throws that question into the next quiz!!).

An egg tray of moths

Black Arches moth

As far as sightings are concerned only two really stand
out. On the 29th June there was a juvenile green
woodpecker on the village hall children’s playground.
These are surprisingly large birds which feed on the
ground. They prefer wide open areas and have been
reported in various gardens round the village. The
juvenile is quite spotty compared to the smart adult bird.
On the 15th June three swifts were flying over the garden.
This is unusual. I have only seen them up by the church
before in the village surroundings.

There are still lots of birds to listen out for. The easy one
is the tawny owl which should be very vocal now with the
youngsters starting to disperse. Listen for the robin as
well. It is now starting to sing its autumn song – short
phrases and it sounds quite wistful.

As the seasons tick by it will not be long before the
migrants start leaving us. The swifts go first followed by
the swallows and house martins. Try to keep an eye out

Enjoy your birds!

AKA the junk man

Judith Read

If you have any comments to make on the content,
layout or any other matters concerning this
magazine, please contact the Editor:
Mrs Jennifer Kellagher, East Rowhorne,
Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2LQ.
Tel: 01392 273864.
We always welcome any suggestions to improve the
magazine.

Property clearance & scrap collection
Outdoor sites, workshops/garages.
From single items to large loads.
Russell Mills
Rmills56@hotmail.com
07578 869 650

If you wish to place an advertisement, please contact
the editor for the current rates.
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ALUMINIUM - DOMESTIC - PVC WINDOWS
DOORS - CONSERVATORIES - SHOP FRONTS
CURTAIN WALLING

With over 20 years experience in Fencing we
can offer competitive quotes on:
Featheredge

•

Unit 7
GD Units
Cofton Road
Marsh Barton
Exeter
EX2 8QW

Post and rail

•

Chain Link

•
•

Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808

•

Picket Fencing

•
•
•

Deer Fencing

Equestrian Fencing
•

Contact: Nigel Gribble or Mike Melluish

Decking

Mini Digger Work

•

Email: info@westcoastwindows.co.uk
Web: www.westcoastwindows.co.uk

Panels

New Gates

•

Stock Fencing

Contact us on 07917 384978 01392 427003
email: frostfencing@yahoo.co.uk
Marie Croft, Nadderwater, Exeter EX4 2JG
Quality windows, doors, conservatories and roofline
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ARTS AND CRAFTS MORNINGS

Whitestone Baby & Toddler Group

Are you trying to finish a painting, some sewing or
anything else? Come along to Whitestone Parish Hall
Billiard Room on Thursday 14th September and give
yourself time to work on your project.

Whitestone Parish Hall, Whitestone, Nr. Exeter,
DEVON, EX4 2JS

Enjoy tea/coffee and a chat while you work on your
project or try a new skill.

(And their parents/grandparents & carers)
10.00 - 12.00 noon

Please note new morning – now THURSDAY.
Time 09.30 to 12.00
Additional dates for the Autumn term are October
12th, November 9th and December 14th.
For further information contact
Marian Durrant 01392 811328 or
Nikki Phillips 07763 879897.

September dates: 12th, 19th & 26th

Messages sent via Neighbourhood Watch by:
Linzi Berryman (Police, Community Messaging Officer)
1. Bogus email.
We have received a report from a business in Exeter that
they have received an email which is a bogus ‘speeding
fine’ email purporting to be from the Police.
We do not know the intentions of this email but advise that
it is deleted. Please do not click on any part of the email
and do not reply to the email. This email is fraudulent and
may ask you to give your personal or financial information
or attempt to infect your computer with malware.
The bogus notification gives the recipient details of the
speeding ‘offence’ such as when and where it occurred.
If you have any concerns please phone 101.
2. Carpark distraction thefts, Exeter
Police are warning the public to be on the lookout
following a number of distraction thefts in supermarket
carparks around Exeter.
During the past three weeks, police have received reports
of seven incidents of distraction thefts in the area, all
matching the same description; so far around £1,000 in
cash has been stolen from victims.
PCSO Ben Turner, said: “There is an emerging crime
series occurring in carparks across Exeter, we have
incidents which have taken place in the carparks at The
Range carpark on Water lane, an incident at Southernhay
East car park near the church, plus three at the Waitrose
carpark.
“The most recent took place at Alphington Road,
Sainsburys, on Saturday the 5th of August at around 4pm.
“So far all these incidents are believed to have been
linked. A smartly dressed man is targeting lone older
women and men, and pretends that he needs change for
the ticket machine.
“During these exchanges, he will attempt to distract his
victim by pointing and attempting to touch the change in
their purse or wallet, whilst doing this he is actually taking
notes from them and makes off before the victim realises
what has taken place.
“We are reviewing CCTV, but have only managed to
partial identify a suspect. We believe the man responsible
is always dressed smartly, either in a suit or a smart
blazer type jacket and possibly has greying hair on his
temples and has a strong Eastern European accent. He is
aged between 40-50 years old, around 5’10” in height,
medium build and may possible drive a Vauxhall.
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We had a fantastic end of summer party in July!!
We said goodbye to 7 children as they start their
next big adventure in “big school or preschool”. We
wished all our little ones good luck in their futures!!
Over the next few weeks, we will be making leaf
prints and looking at apples and celebrating the
Harvest with our annual donation box which we
share with residents of Whitestone. All the details
will be available on our newsletter and also our
Facebook page!!
We look forward to welcoming you to our cheerful
and fun group, just pop along for a coffee and a
chat while your little ones play in a safe and friendly
environment.
Thank you to everyone who supports our group it
is really appreciated.

WHITESTONE ART GROUP
Painting for Pleasure
with
Don Nicholson
After the summer break, WHITESTONE ART
GROUP will resume on:
Thursday 7 September 2017
in the Parish Hall (1.30 - 4.30pm ).
This is a relaxed and very friendly group and
new members are always warmly welcomed.
Don is offering a free ‘Taster” session on that
day for anyone who would like to come along
and have a go. Even if you have never
painted before but would like to, come and
see.
Individuals usually work independently on
their own subjects at their own pace in
whatever medium they choose (oils, acrylics,
water colour, ink, pastels, pencils, etc.) while
benefitting from Don’s expertise and (always
gentle) guidance.
A few of us have asked for tuition in
portraiture to begin the new term but this is
optional .
Refreshments are included!

Tedburn’s Mobile Shop
Tel: 01647 61320

Clive: 0797 1234 827

Email: shop@allstock.co.uk

Debit and Credit Cards Welcome (Cash back available)

At Whitestone Centre on Saturdays: 10.30 am to 11 am
Specific deliveries and housecall are available. Please phone Sylvie to arrange
this and to order your magazines and papers as we can only carry a small range
on the mobile shop. Gluten free bread & cakes now available.
°Groceries °Meat °Frozen food °Vegetable °Fresh bread and cakes (daily delivery) °Dairy
products °Newspapers °Magazines °Cards °Stamps °Confectionery °Crisps °Tobacco °
Wines and Spirits °Light bulbs °Batteries + many other items ……

Our shop in Tedburn is open till 9pm every night 7 days a week including bank
holidays. We open at 6am Monday to Saturday and 8am on a Sunday
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SHORT MAT BOWLS

WHITESTONE BOOK CLUB

Grateful thanks to Gill and David Oakey for a great
evening on Friday 28th July when a party from Whitestone
Short Mat Bowls went to the Isca Bowling Centre
to discover how difficult it is to hit the jack when it’s over
100 feet away!
It was a super evening of two hours of bowling followed by
sandwiches and chips and was enjoyed by all.
Pam Hunt

Music in the Tithe Barn
Date for your diary

Dervla Murphy’s description of her travels in Cuba,
“The Island that Dared”, provides not just the
expected account of a colourful place and its people
but also some startling revelations. It proved
interesting reading for those of us who knew little
about Cuba beyond the legendary Che Guevara and
the iron grip of Fidel Castro. The author leaves the
reader in no doubt about her own politics as she
details the island’s impressive achievements in
healthcare and education, despite the economic
struggles and crippling bureaucracy, and she is not
afraid to reveal attempts to de-stabilise the regime
that went far beyond a trade embargo. It ends on a
tentative note of hope. (The publication of the book
in 2008 pre-dates the election of Barack Obama and
his subsequent attempt to create a new and positive
relationship with Cuba, a move which President
Trump is attempting to curtail.)
Our next book is a novel by Elizabeth Strout,
“My Name is Lucy Barton”.

Thursday 14 September at 7pm

Carole Jones

A concert in the Tithe Barn,
The Glebe House, Church Lane,
Whitestone

KNIT & NATTER@ NADDERWATER

In aid of St Catherine’s Church Bell Fund

Bring your knitting, crochet or any piece you are
working on.......or why not knit something for
charity?

Tickets £8, to include a glass of wine,
available
from Kay Norrington 07717826711

Wool / needles / patterns provided or just come
for a natter!
Drop in between 2 & 4 pm on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month.

Email: kay@norrington.info

See you on Tuesday 19th September
at The Royal Oak, Nadderwater
Can't knit ? Come and learn!
All parishioners welcome and outside friends
as well.

MOTO-CROSS AT HALES FARM
Please note: The next moto-cross event will take place
on 16th/17th SEPTEMBER 2017

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The Neighbourhood Watch aim is to bring communities
closer and offer support.
The next local meeting is 4th September at 8 pm at
the Royal Oak, Nadderwater
To join the Whitestone scheme, go to
www.ourwatch.org.uk
and enter your postcode and sign up.

PARISH HALL
ARRANGING BOOKINGS
IN SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER

Safer and Stronger communities in your area.
Neighbourhood Watch UK

From 17th Sept to 19th Oct, to arrange bookings
for the Parish Hall, please contact
Peter Hanson on 01392 811878
email: peterhanson4@gmail.com

BALLROOM DANCING LESSONS

Waltz, Foxtrot, Cha Cha Cha, Quickstep and more

At all other times, please contact the
Booking Clerk:

Starting Sunday,1st October 6.30 - 7.30 pm

Pauline Fisher
Tel: 01392 811979
email: kingfisher.dormers@gmail.com

Each session £5 per person. (under 18s £2.50)

10 week course.

Whitestone Parish Hall
Leading up to a Social Dance on Saturday 9th December
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Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt
Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs
Zip Replacements

Louise Blades
Saddle Fitter & Stubben Specialist
07764 303 659
www.stubben-specialist.co.uk

For all your saddle and accessories
requirements
Large stock of used saddles including Stubben, GFS,
Pessoa, Bates and Albion
50% off my visit charge with this advert

Ford Farm Dogs
Worried about leaving your dog to go on
holiday or business? Worry no more!
Your Dog can come to us at Ford Farm
and live as part of the family. We have a
huge secure garden, fields, woods and
streams to explore and our dogs have
two lengthy, energetic walks a day.
Day boarding and dog walking services also available.
To find out more call 07932 569144 or visit our website
www.fordfarmdogs.com
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THE GREEN CORNER
•

•

•

PARISH PALS -- bringing the community together

Electric bikes. Ever thought of getting one? You can
get ones now that go up to 100 miles on a single
charge. You have to pedal of course, but some
devotees treat their journey to work like a session at
the gym. They arrive at work refreshed and ready to
face the day but not covered in sweat as they might
be with a normal push-bike. You don’t need to have a
licence or wear a helmet if you don’t want to. The
battery is usually detachable so you can charge it up
when you get to work and, with running costs of 10p
for 10 miles or more, what’s not to like? Mags Smith
loves hers and also points out the savings on parking
charges if you live in a city as well as giving older
people more confidence to cycle - especially where
hills are involved.
Heat pumps. If someone told you they had a
machine that was 300% or 400% efficient you’d think
they were away with the fairies. But how else do you
classify a machine that produces three of four kW of
heat for every one kW of electricity put in? Fridges
and freezers are heat pumps. What they do is
compress a gas (which makes it hot) then get rid of
the heat with coils at the back before expanding
through a valve which then makes the gas cold so it
can be piped through whatever needs to be cooled.
With a heat pump, the heat that would have been lost
at the back of the fridge can be used to heat a house.
The cold coils that would have been inside the fridge
are instead underground or in a lake or stream or in
the outside air.
.A quote from Henry Thoreau: Money is not required
to buy one necessity of the soul.

Parish Pals. Many parishioners are now benefitting
from these monthly meetings and the opportunity to
meet and mingle.
On Tuesday, 8 August, a few of us from Parish Pals
went for an outing to Exmouth for fish and chips. We
had a lovely lunch at Capels and a chat and then we
went to the seafront. Unfortunately, we got a little split
up but some of us went on to Budleigh Salterton for a
lovely ice cream. The weather wasn't fantastic but we
all enjoyed ourselves.
We regularly meet at the Royal Oak, Nadderwater on
the first Tuesday of the month which, for this month, is
Tuesday 5th Sept 12.30pm.
Come along to the and enjoy a free get-together to
socialise with new friends from another part of the
Parish. Enjoy discussing ways of helping each other
and being more ‘neighbourly’.
If you have mobility problems which prohibit
attendance at these lunch time get-togethers, please
contact Tracey on 01392 272352 or Martin on 01392
811977 where, if possible, a home visit could be
arranged. A list has already been prepared of those
who are able to offer help with transport ,equipment
etc.
Don’t miss it.

THE HEALTH CORNER
•

•

Sporting vegans. Did you see the world’s first vegan
football club, Forest Green Rovers, is now playing in
our football league? And some of the world’s leading
footballers, including Barcelona’s Lionel Messi and
Manchester City’s Sergio Aguero, do not eat meat
during the playing season. England striker Dermaine
Defoe has taken things further and taken up a 100%
vegan diet, as has Serena Williams. It would seem
they think they actually perform better if they don’t
eat meat. There are plenty of others, including a US
Olympic weightlifter, former heavyweight boxing
champion David Haye, two snooker world champions
as well as the106 year old runner, Fauja Singh, who
finished the London marathon when he was 101!
Placebos. They can’t actually do any good if people
know they have been given one instead of the proper
drug for their problem, can they? Well apparently
they can. Dr Jeremy Howick, an epidemiologist at the
University of Oxford carried out a review of research
that compared giving irritable bowel syndrome
sufferers either “open label” placebos (which the
patient knows contain no active ingredient) with no
treatment at all. He found that over a period of three
weeks experienced a greater improvement in
symptoms. One particular participant who had
suffered for 15 years with cramps, bloating, diarrhoea
and pain “worse than childbirth”, leapt at the chance
to take part but was disappointed to be handed a
bottle described as placebos with no active
ingredient. Surprisingly, four days later, her
symptoms had all but vanished. When the study
ended, however, her symptoms returned.
Peter Hanson

JUST FOR FUN
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MARY’S DAIRY
DIARY

The older heifers are growing well. This year, every
group is at the right weight, and glowing with health. We
want to get them to the right weight before we serve
them in November to calve next August. They've grown
well on grass only once they've been weaned, a triumph
of care of the animals and getting nutritious grass in front
of them.

SEPTEMBER
ON THE FARM
Nature - Slowly,
over the years,
I'm starting to
see the point of
autumn. I've
always loved its
mists and
mellow fruitfulness, the orchards and hedges
concentrating the maturing sun. Now I'm starting to
appreciate the slowing of the dynamo of growth. One
last burst as the rain hits the warm soil, but the sun’s
immutable course will slow everything down by the end
of the month. Time to catch up, take stock, draw breath.

Dairy - I think September milk produces some of my
favourite cheese, rich, balanced and creamy. The cows
are in a good milking groove, the days aren't too hot in
the cheese dairy, the moisture comes out of the curd
easily, and the humidity in the maturing rooms creates
just the right moulds on the cheese.
We are replacing our butter churn: the last one conked
out a few weeks ago. We need to go to Italy to buy
machines of the right size and quality: they know about
artisan food production, without the size and bells and
whistles of UK machines, designed for vast factories
where people stand at computer screens, rather than
handling food. People provide the attention and intention
to produce great food.

The house martins start meeting up on the telephone
wires in the front of the house, chatting ceaselessly as
they do. Are they chatting about the journey to Africa
they are about to take? Extraordinary that no-one really
knows where they go. The Red and Fallow males
distractedly jump through the hedge in front of my car.
Watch out, as I slow to let them get out of the way. They
are in their velvet, that tender vein-filled womb of their
growing horns. Got to come off and must be as sore as
bad acne. No wonder their thoughts are elsewhere, like
teenage boys. The mothers bring their newly mobile
young out of deep undergrowth to have them at foot in
preparation for the great gatherings of the rut, the wildlife
equivalent of clubbing.

Recipe - Spaghetti in a cheese and ham sauce:
Tom's favourite way of using up cured or boiled ham or
an open pack of bacon that’s at risk of looking sad.
Cook spaghetti. Make a white sauce: heat a good pat of
butter, cook a heaped tablespoon of flour, whisk in milk
till it’s thick. Add sliced bacon to the cooking butter. If
you have cooked meat, add with as much Quicke’s
Mature Cheddar as you can sensibly squeeze in.
Season. Add to spaghetti. Enjoy as a light supper, good
after much feasting.
Mary Quicke

Arable - The wheat and barley fields are harvested now.
We leave them to germinate the weed seeds and the
small grain that went over the back of the combine
harvester, good pickings while it lasts. We leave some
fields to the spring to cultivate so that they aren't stripped
of feed for farmland birds all at once. That costs us
yield. That's funded at the moment by European
schemes. No wonder farmers and wildlife experts are
keen to see those schemes continue in the future. We
don't want to reverse all the environmental ground we've
taken in a free market hard scrabble for yield just to keep
us in business.

CHURCH HOUSE
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
Reg. Charity No. 269265

Can this Charity be of help to you?
WHAT IS IT?
It is a charitable trust set up by John Splatt in 1753,
administered by a committee of Trustees. The fund is
used to award grants for the education of its
beneficiaries and currently generates an income of up to
£5000 p.a.

Grass - The grass is growing in the autumn flush. It's
less rich than the spring flush, with the sun that bit lower
in the sky. We need to feed some cake in the parlour or
the cows would fill up on the less nutritious grass and be
a little short of goodness.

WHO CAN BENEFIT?

Any person, regardless of age, who is resident in the
Ancient Parish of Whitestone and has need of financial
help for furthering their education or assisting their entry
into a profession, trade or calling.

Cows - The autumn cows have just calved, their yield is
climbing to its highest, and their bellies have yet to
expand fully to take the space just vacated by the calf,
so we need to help the girls along or their drive to milk
will outstrip their ability to eat. They always drop a bit of
weight at this time, which is natural, and we take care it's
not more than works for their health.
Their calves are thriving on the grazed grass. It's a
beneficent time of year. The calves still have milk, now
made up milk powder. Raw milk could transfer some of
the dreaded lurgies from mothers to daughters. As a
nation of dairy farmers, we want to eradicate several
persistent diseases, not only for the animals’ benefit but
also as far as possible to avoid using any curative
antibiotics that we human beings need to protect
ourselves. We've been successful in using mint essential
oil to minimize mastitis. We need to weigh up protecting
our cows from fly strike when they are grazing around
our beautiful and lush woodland, with reducing protective
treatments. It's all a balance and we learn as we go
along.

FOR WHAT PURPOSES ARE GRANTS
AWARDED?

Promoting the education [to include social and physical
training] of beneficiaries.
Providing clothing, tools, instruments, books, grants towards study travel

HOW DO I APPLY FOR A GRANT?

Write giving details of yourself and FULLY COSTED
details of what you need help with to the Hon. Secretary,
Mrs M Nierop, Hillcrest, Whitestone, Exeter EX4 2HR.
Applications are considered twice a year in May and
November and should be submitted before the end of
April and October. Successful grant applications have
ranged, typically, from £50 to £500.
Applications for consideration should be received by the
Hon Secretary in writing by 30th October 2017.
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•
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•
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Painting & Decorating
Exterior & Interior
Cleaning of Guttering,
Fascias, etc.
Window Cleaning
Weeding & Clearance of
Gardens
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Bob on
01392 811980 or
07907899097
17

HOMEWORKS
Carpentry
General maintenance and
Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer

Interior and exterior remodelling,
landscaping and construction
services.

Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans)

Chris Harper

Mitchell
Funeral Services

Office: 01392 423159
Mobile: 07989 591331
Eastern Plateau
Nadderwater
Exeter
EX4 2JE

Your local Funeral Directors

A member of our staff is available 24 hours a
day to offer advice. Pre-need funeral plans
available
Tel: 01392 272682
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GIBRALTAR
We have a new book
published on 7th September,
called Gibraltar: The
Greatest Siege in British
History. If you’re wondering
why Gibraltar remains a
British territory, then this is
the book for you. It’s also
one of the most
extraordinary episodes in
history, with a whole series
of incredible events.

Meeting in Pathfinder Village Hall – 2.30pm
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the Month
6th September…Gill Oakey…
Flower Arranging (With Workshop)
20th September…Tracy Mingo…
Working with Guide Dogs
Hello everybody,
I hope you have all had a pleasant time over the good
weather we had - it’s a bit different now.
Our last speaker was Tony Burgess talking on the
Exeter Blitz and how it affected the areas around us. It
was most interesting and the pictures he had were stark
reminders of what we had. Dellars Café springs to mind
along with quite a few others. He also explained how the
blitz affected surrounding areas such as Exmouth and
Sidmouth. A most interesting talk all round from this popular speaker.

The siege lasted for more
than 3½ years, and the hero
was the governor, George
Augustus Eliott, aka Lord
Heathfield, who is buried in
the Drake chapel at
Buckland Monachorum
Church – it’s well worth a
visit to see his monument.

Our last meeting on the 2nd August was our Social
afternoon. This was enjoyed by all. We had fun with two
goes of Beetle, the prizes being discount vouchers on
tea and biscuits at another meeting. Prizes were John
Hunt’s idea and it went down very well. This was
followed by a comedy poem read for by Shirley King,
This, in turn, was followed by a 20 question quiz and,
again, the prizes were the tea and biscuit vouchers. The
food was wonderful being supplied by Stella. The
homemade scones went down a treat especially with
cream and jam. Which way do you have the cream and
jam on your scones? The Devon or Cornish way, but no
final answer came. It was hoped to have some light
entertainment, but this has now been postponed until our
Christmas afternoon. The afternoon finished with the
usual raffle.

Of course, we couldn’t resist
giving the Barbary
macaques a walk-on part,
because nowadays they are
Willis’s Battery, Gibraltar
a big tourist attraction. There
are many stories related to the West Country in the
book, and Dr Jane is mentioned in dispatches for her
expert analysis of some medical issues!
The book is published on 7th September, in hardback
(ISBN 9781408708675), available in good bookshops
and libraries. There will also be an audiobook, narrated
by the renowned actor John Telfer (which we can’t wait
to hear).
Roy and Lesley Adkins
www.adkinshistory.com

I wish to express my sincere and grateful thanks to all
who helped, cooked, prepared the quiz, washed up and
cleared away. Your help as always is never delegated,
you just know what to do. Many thanks.

JUST FOR FUN
• Do twins ever realize that one of them is unplanned?

We have no more meetings until the 6th September, to
allow for holidays and visitors, when we have Gill Oakey
giving us a flower arranging demonstration, with a
workshop to follow. That should be interesting!!!.
I look forward to seeing you all (and more!!) in
September.

• What if my dog only brings back my ball because he
thinks I like throwing it?
• If poison goes past its best before date, is it more
poisonous or no longer poisonous?
• Which letter is silent in the word "Scent,"
the S or the C?

All the best, your chairman, Angela.
………………………………………

• Maybe oxygen is slowly killing you and It just takes
75 - 100 years to fully work.

We are very fortunate that our club ‘The Good
Companions’ have been successful in applying for
the ‘Community Matters’ green token scheme for the
month of September. Run by Waitrose in
Okehampton this is a scheme whereby Waitrose
donate £1000.00 to local causes divided between
three organisations, as chosen by their customers
via the green token boxes. So if you are shopping in
Waitrose please support your local club by putting
your shopping token into our box. “Thank you” in
advance.
John Hunt

• The word "swims" upside-down is still "swims".
• Intentionally losing a game of rock, paper, scissors is
just as hard as trying to win.
• The doctors who told Stephen Hawking he had two
years to live in 1953 are probably dead.
• If you replace "W" with "T" in "What, Where and
When", you get the answer to each of them.
• If you rip a hole in a net, there are actually fewer holes
in it than there were before.
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If you would like a last resting place in
beautiful countryside overlooking
Dartmoor.
Phone 0164724382 and speak to Julie
or Martin Chatfield
www.crosswayswoodlandburials.co.uk

Sally White
Visiting Foot Health Practitioner

Professional help for all your foot
care needs
S.A.C. Dip, FHPP, FHPT
Tel: 07503199473
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WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB
(Coordinator Pauline Fisher, tel. 01392 811979)

TABLE TENNIS
Table Tennis will resume with a free taster session on
September 4th. It’s fun, it’s healthy and it’s free and it
starts at 7.30 pm.
Children under 16 should be accompanied by an adult.
For more info contact :
Philip on 01647 61419 or Andy on 01647 270109.

Mon 25th Sept.
Mon 23rd Oct.
Mon 27th Nov.

Hamish Marshall, Spotlight reporter
Sir Neil Butterfield
"Crime and Punishment "
Gary Jones : Magician

The new season of the Social Club begins on Monday
25th Sept. with a talk by Hamish Marshall , the well
known Spotlight reporter. Membership fees are due on
that date and you will be pleased to know they will
remain at £12 for the year.

WHITESTONE WALKERS
Next Walk - Sunday 3rd September 2017
Meeting at Whitestone Village Hall at 09.30 a.m. or
Okehampton Railway Station at 10.00 a.m.
For a walk to the two highest Tors on Dartmoor - Yes Tor
and High Willhayes.
The distance is 8.95 miles with 2168 feet ascent.
There are tarmac tracks and rough stone tracks for the
majority of the walk but stout footwear is required as the
tracks are very pitted and uneven. The final mile
between the two highest points can also be muddy with
deep peat filled puddles.
Should the weather not be suitable for this walk on the
day we will still start from Okehampton and walk a lower
route.
For the start, follow signs to Okehampton Station. On the
approach to the station go under the bridge signed to
the Youth Hostel and Training Centre and the small car
park is on the left.

We hope you will enjoy the programme we have put
together. As well as the events listed above, we will be
having a visit from Felicity Harper talking on Powderham
Castle and the Courtenay family (postponed from last
year); a return visit by Simon Dell (subject to be
announced ) and another Treasure Hunt in the summer
(this time in the St. Thomas area).
Remember that, as a member, you will also have a free
meal at Christmas and at our anniversary in March but
you are welcome to join us at all other events in the hall
on an ad hoc basis at £2 a session.
All ‘Bring & Share’ food & drink evenings are a great way
to meet other people in the village. In particular,
newcomers to Whitestone can get to know people, make
new friends and find out what is going on.
Most meetings are in Parish hall and start at 7:30 pm.

SHORT MAT BOWLS
Please come and join in the fun if you feel you would like
to have a go. Cost £1.50 per session with free
refreshments. Bowls available for you to use.
As 15 minutes is permitted for setting up, please
arrive early so that we can make a PROMPT start.
Tuesday evening
7.30 pm to 9.30pm
Wednesday mornings
10.00 am to noon
Friday evenings (not 15th Sept.) 7.30 pm to 9.30pm
Details always available from Gill and David 811585 or
Sue and Jock 811205

GARDENING CLUB
(Secretary: Lesley Hickman Tel 811909)
Our season of garden visits is now over and, as those
long sultry summer evenings start to draw in, it's time to
turn our attention to club meetings in the Parish Hall.
A good time for new members to join.
We kick off on Monday 18th Sept at 7.30pm with our
speaker Sally Nex telling us about 'Year Round Veg' - so
we can Keep Cropping and Carry On! Our competition
this month could not be more appropriate - 'garden
produce on a dinner plate'! Non members are always
welcome (for £2 on the door). Quick reminder - please
save your seeds for our December seed exchange.
That's all folks! See you there.

VILLAGE VOICES
(Liz Watkins tel.01392 811285
Rehearsal Dates
Thursday September 7th in Parish Hall at 8.00p.m.
Thursday September 14th Dress rehearsal 2.00p.m.
and Concert 6.45 p.m. in the Tithe Barn, Glebe House,
Whitestone.
No rehearsals on September 21st and 28th.

WHITESTONE HANDBELL RINGERS
(for information, contact Jennifer Kellagher 01392 273864)
If anyone would like to join us, we welcome both
experienced and learners alike. We practice most
Tuesday afternoons between 2 and 3 pm .

BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please
contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome.
PILATES
Pilates group classes are held most Monday evening
from 6.15 to 7.15pm in the Whitestone Parish Hall.
Our teacher is Caroline Dodd who is highly qualified and
has many years experience in teaching Pilates.
Classes cost only £5.00 Call Judy Sandford on 811584
or Martin Fairley on 811977.

CHURCH BELL RINGING
We practise most Thursday evenings at St Catherine’s
Church Tower from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
If you would like to learn, find out more, or are a visiting
ringer, we would be very pleased to see you. To confirm
that we are practising on a particular Thursday, please
telephone James Bryant on 01392 811391.

BOOK CLUB
(Co-ordinator Carole Jones on 01392 811123)
Next meeting 11th September at the Parish Hall.
Our next book is “My Name is Lucy Barton” by Elizabeth
Strout.

CUBAN AIRWAVES
Call Dave Lee on 01392 811579 or email on
dave.lee1071@gmail.com
After 4 years playing Cuban Music, we are expanding
our repertoire of 32 Cuban songs to include more "World
Music". We welcome any amateur acoustic musicians
and singers to come and play music together for fun
once a month in the Parish Hall. Please ring or email me
if you are interested in joining us. Our next session is on
Friday 15th September at 7.30pm. There is a small
charge of £2.00 towards hire of the hall.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The next meeting will take place in the Billiard Room of
the Parish Hall on: Thursday 14th September at
7.30 pm.
Members of the Public and Press are invited to attend.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sun

03 September 2017

Whitestone Walkers - Meet at the Parish Hall - 09.30am

Mon

04 September 2017

Neighbourhood Watch - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 8.00pm

Mon

04 September 2017

Whitestone Christian Prayer Group meeting - The Glebe - 7.30 to 9.00pm

Mon

04 September 2017

Table Tennis - Free Taster Session - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30pm

Tue

05 September 2017

Parish Pals - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - between 12.30 and 2.30pm

Wed

06 September 2017

Good Companions - Gill Oakey “Flower Arranging with workshop” Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30pm

Thu

07 September 2017

Whitestone Art Group - Whitestone Parish Hall - 1.30 to 4.30pm

Sat

09 September 2017

Devon Historic Churches Day incorporating RIDE & STRIDE

Mon

11 September 2017

Book Club - Parish Hall - 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm

Tue

12 September 2017

Whitestone Baby & Toddler Group resumes - Parish Hall - 10.00 to 12 noon

Tue

12 September 2017

Turning to Christ Autumn Course - Pathfinder Church - 7.30pm

Thu

14 September 2017

Arts & Crafts Morning - Whitestone Parish Hall - 9.30am to 12 noon

Thu

14 September 2017

Music in the Tithe Barn, Glebe House, Church Lane, Whitestone - 7 pm

Thu

14 September 2017

Parish Council Meeting - Billiard Room of Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm

Fri

15 September 2017

Cuban Airwaves - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 pm

Sat

16 September 2017

LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTICLES FOR OCT 2017 MAGAZINE

Sat

16 September 2017

Pathfinder Church Coffee Morning - Pathfinder Village Hall - 10.30am

Sat/
Sun

16/17 September 2017 Moto-Cross at Hales Farm, Whitestone

Sun

17 September 2017

‘Discovery and Learn more about your Parish Church’ - Family Service - St
Catherine’s Church - 11.00am

Tue

19 September 2017

Knit & Natter - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 2.00 - 4.00pm

Tue

19 September 2017

Folk at the Oak - Royal Oak, Nadderwater - 8.00pm

Tue

19 September 2017

Turning to Christ Autumn Course - Pathfinder Church - 7.30pm

Wed

20 September 2017

Good Companions - Tracy Mingo “Working with Guide Dogs Pathfinder Village Hall - 2.30pm

Sat

23 September 2017

Church Decoration for Harvest Festival - St. Catherine’s Church - 9.30am

Mon

25 September 2017

Social Club - Hamish Marshall, Spotlight reporter - 7.30 pm

Tue

26 September 2017

Turning to Christ Autumn Course - Pathfinder Church - 7.30pm

Sun

01 October 2017

Family Fun Afternoon at “Woodlands” - 2.30 to 5.00 pm

Sun

01 October 2017

Ballroom Dance Lessons - Start of 10 week course - Parish Hall - 6.30 to 7.30pm

Tue

03 October 2017

Turning to Christ Autumn Course - Pathfinder Church - 7.30pm

WEEKLY EVENTS IN SEPTEMBER 2017
Day

Dates

Event

Mon

4th, 11th, 18th & 25th

Tues

12th, 19th & 26th

Tues

5th, 12th, 19th & 26th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm

Wed

6th, 13th, 20th & 27th

Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10am to 12 noon

Thu

7th, 14th

Fri

1st, 8th, 22nd & 29th

Pilates - Whitestone Parish Hall - 6.15 to 7.15 pm
Whitestone Baby & Toddler Group - Whitestone Parish Hall - 10am to noon

Village Voices - Parish Hall
Short Mat Bowls - Whitestone Parish Hall - 7.30 to 9.30 pm
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